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1i1dcnsrein wanred to e.5rahlisb a relac:ioilship with the U.S. government, 
~ ably willi the C1A it5df. He had vi~ited. [he United States jll JuLy 1954. At 

!quest of an ~niden~ed "foreign governmen~u-pm~abl>:J~~esl Ger~tall 
~ :n.rne":t::-Md.densrem Wali granted a U.~. VIsa ~espl~e his kno~n warnme 
ft. 1[IOn wnh the SS. In Januuy 1956, Mddem;(em himself appr?ached me " 

iulofficer 3[ the U.S. emLass}' in Bonn for lle1p in secucmg a U.s:-sponsored 
Inge gram for journalists. Aldlough told b}· the Sure Depanment tbat "bis 
badcgrouno" plus rhe fact mat he "was- nor an active journalist" made (lim 
liMe for (he gram. Mildenstein continued (0 visit the U.S. Embassy.u HnaU)'. 
ay 1956, following ilis demon to [be FOP's PR:lS ~mll1ittee, he told a U.S. 
~u ~rvjce officer thaI he had "useful and \·alnable info[nnarion] ... which he 
willing to exchange for unspfri6ed considerarilln."21 

fildenstcin's imer';.n in serving as a U.S. agent rcacbed the C~-and du: 
'n in FJanliluf{ opted (0 consider him as a potencial uope~tional conrac[." 
{furt requesrcdtcaces---a search for any reb'llnt infunnalion--oll 
::Dsrcin hom odler CIA fidd s-rariom: ID1d (he j)eadquartc:rs in Washington. 

d local eTA officers alreadr undeJlilOod rhc nature of the man they were 
6 dering. Mildc:nuein was an "unS3\'ofY type," 'mer cabl.cd Washington. 
I probably has La] continuing relationship with ra foreign go\'ernmeml." 
~ t·theless, a cerrai.o foreign governmenr official who plOvided this- in£Ormation 
!:i Tcd rhar h.fil.densrein \\~ tbe type of man "with whom [a} coldly calculated 
..J .en relationship· could be maintain~ "without undue opera(ional elfort."lS 

"lele " .. 'as linle activjty following tllis requesr. The CIA stalion in Sruttg.an 
~ Frankfurt (hat Mildeunein had been a prewar propaganda agenr fOr 
,bets in the Middle fust, where he a40 wrote articles fur the Nau press. If 
lOted some evidence that he had been in [he S5 and "possihJ)' [the] SD,M but 
were no specifics. The: [face request drew nu mller erA COmment on his SS 
let alone any reference to [he Jewish Albin Deparu~en[. Headquarters, it 
;, bad nOlhing to add. In any case, tlte CIA station in FranHun decided. not 
rsue the case any further. . " _ 

ffi ]laensi:ein next turned up in Egypt wooong for the government of Cam4' 
C;; 1 Na~ei. In December 1956, the Tuclti.sh pres5 reported thai lle had been 
~ by Egypr's powerful "Voice of Arahs", radio nation along with omer former 
~ ates fiom Goebbds' organizauon?6 Mildenstein's experience in inuting 
~ -~rabs against"Jew~ in ,he Secol).d World War was highl)· prized in -Egypt. 

was confirmed by a ClArepol( from Cairo, which listed him :uilong a 
I of influential fornlCf Nazis- who were shaping [he 2.ctiom of ,he Nasset. 

~ nment.l1 . 

~ - seems unlikely, given the Icleared infurmacion, (hal the CIA recruited 
:nstein in Egypt or .all}'\\1tere else following irs brief dalliance wim bim in 
ImmCl of 1956. It \\'a~ tberefore with some.surprise that the CIA Jeamed in 
1960 thaI Mildcnsrcin was seeldng immunit), as a U.S. inrelligence ageD[. 
?rank fun. whose personnel had changed since the last time that Mildensrein 
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had been of an)' interest, cabled Wa~hingron to find out whedleI he should be 
protecred. "No indication ton Knbark (CIA) jmer-eSf ~ince [redacred) 15 June 

_ 1956," Wa.Shingcon replied. and "unless further informafion is av-.ai~hle [in tlleJ 
6dd[.] no run-cot HQS intereSt· exjsts.~2i lhere remains the possibility rhat 
another U.S. intelligence .servia: did have some'CClntacf with Maden.tein. If ritis 
ha.ppened-ana Mildenstein was not simpi}' blOWing £ffioire in June 1960 to save 
his lude-tllen it was probably in Egypr, where the U.S. military attaehe in Cairo 
was in contaCf with some of [he fOrmer SS officeu who were selving the Eg}'ptiall 
government.29 

The CIA had R:ason to be concecned that: Mildenstein daimed an opeCltiollal 
relarionship ro we.uher the mum that fOllowed rhe capture- of Eidmlann, hut it 
had no .reason to be ~mprised. erA headquarters lUll'w very welt lhaI the Agen,cy 
had hIred Nazis even more odious dlan Mildt:nstein .. 

OUo Albredat von Bolschwiog 
'WPe~J)tto: Mbn:du von'Bolschwi!ll; hea.rd -th~ ne.ws Th~t israel ha.d .~ll~urcd ! 
EiCluil-arj,n •. he conracrc;d QllC of his former case OffiCCfl; in U.S. imdligence., wh.o 1 
hadlt;!.nW·~tirOdf[om dIe CIA 30 Although he was a .. espeered U.s. citizen With. 
a good job at tbe drug company Warner-Lambert. BoI,cllwing feared me 1Vrarh 
of the Israelis. He told his former case officer dial he might aho be abducted. 
The retired U.S. intelligence officer, who had on}}' a 5uperficial knowledgl! or 
Bolschwillg's actual. career in me 5S, couid not understand his former employee's 
anxiety-it was incona:.h'abte that the Israelis would tr}' to snatdl Bolschwing on 
U.S. soil----and so he tutoed ~-o an acquaintance in die CIA's CounrerintdligeJlce 

,Sta(f to leam more aboll[ him, Ona Bolschwing's £Ormer case officer saw lbe 
captuled Getman records found ill [lle torpedo fa(.(ory, he wa~ shaken, sayhlg that 
neirher he nor orhers had known about Bolscbwing's pasr, and assenillg that ''wt: 
would not have used him a[ (bat time had we known aboul it."~l Some of whal 
tbis inteUigence officer did not remember knowing had been known by odu;rs i.n 
the CIA from the momellt 13ol!>chwing was hired. 

Bo/rrhwing'$ Q'iminnl Pmt . 
"TIle case begins ill- prewar Paksrine. where in tbe mid-1930s Boischwing opera[ed 
as an SD ageD[, firs[ undetcoyer as a monk ill Nazaredl and .hen under commercial 

'- __ cover in Haifa.~ His reports were sent to a bureau in dlC SD tbat smdied the 
activities of Freemason~ and Jew's; under hi~&ien(j-~opoLd- von Mildensrein. [his 
bureau was later trallsformed into the Jewish Affair!> Department. 

Born in 1909 the second son of Junker nobility. Bolschwing inherited onl)' 
a tacili[}' with langllag<=s alld an aristocratic demeanor. Anri-Semiti.~111 was no( a 
bir[hright of Junkers. but if cerrainl}, would be el[pect~d of members of tlte Nazi 
ParI}~ whiCh Bo1schw:illg; joined ill 1929, Bolschw ing's anti-Semitism Wll largd}' 
a martel" of cynical opportunism. Jews whom he later met in Palestine actually 
believed dlar he w~ sympat:he~ic to Zionism, seeing in [be es[ablish,mem 'ofan 
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anti-Communise and anci·Bricish Jewish state; in ilic MidcUe East a useful a.11y for 
a powerful Germany.")' !' 

Th1s period in Palestine brought ilil!! fim stirring:l ofBolschwi.ng'~ enchusi:l!'m for 
polic.ical' opei-atioru. He cried to meet .5Ccredy with Arab trl~aJ l~aders co encOu.rage 
them to assist the Jews in ridding the area of the British.' Bolschwmg hopc:d the 
.Arabs wol.11d. s~e a diversion of meir own co coincide with a Jewish revolt agalru,t 
the British authority.~ Nazi Germ:my w:il1ied to make Palestine ungovernable 
for G.it:2.t Britain. Although the term had yet to be invented. the twenty-six
year-old Bolschwing was alrt:'.lciy aspiring to be one of hls country's gre:;l:ttst covert 
C!>perators. 

'Whe::n the British threw the medd.lesonle Bolschwing OUt of Palestine: in 
mld·1936, Mlldenstdn brought him back to Berllll to assist the Jewish .Affairs 
Department. Bolschwing refused to take a regt.Jar position in the: office.' which 
would have meant accepting an entry-level r:mk in the S5 and rtSpecting a form.al 
ch:l.in~of·command, Instead he insuted on being named a consultant. This 
'clcc:i:iion would la.ter make it easier for Bolschwing to hide:: this phase of his c~·eer. 
At the time. however, it VIlas seen as :a. sign ma't the young ariStocrat was coo big 
for his boots,~; 

. Despite hls haughty manner. 'Bolschwlng worked ~d to be: relevant in the offi~~ 
OnlY' a few weeks into his new pOSt. he: producc:d :L study of Pabtine mat; ~c;tcd 
the mc:nrion ofSS ChlefHei11rich Himmler himself. Seeing that dle office's principal 
concern was what to do with the Jews of Germany and It:ss me future of Pal<:scine, 
Bo1schwing quickly showed rh~t he could be llSeful in chis regard, coo- Hedrafi:ctl:!~~ 
P<?liCY docwncnt outlining how to solve "the Jfwish problem."% • . ,;.w; 

The:: document lefe 1\0 doubt where Bols,*wmg stood on che Jewish q uesti0I?' 
He advocated reducing Jewish influence in qermany both by: forclngJews ~o leave: 
~d by limiting the economic power of those who stayed. To get J~ws tp leave; 
Bolschwing advoca~ed the use of terror: I' 

I "', 

A [argdy lItlcl.-Jcwish atmosphere must hI; deared a.mong me people in order to it 

'form me basi~ for me concinued a.ttiCk and the etTective e~c;luslon of chern ... The· ':i 
most effective tndLlS is me: al'lSel" of the: people ll;a<lirlj to r:x.cesses in order to takf:' ,;;,V 
away the sense of ~ecU!ity fro~ the Jews. Even thou.gh this i~ an illegal method,,· "!:': 
,it has had. >llong-s~ndi.ng effi:1:1: as w.u shown by the: ~l<urfur$tc:tldamm rior». ~ ,:;;. 
P~ychologi~y, th1s is e:V'I!!n the: more comprehensible: ~iAc~ me JI¢W has lc::unetk i!; 
a lac waugh the pogrorrlS of tho: pur cem\.\de~an.d ft:',us nothing as much a:; a: '. 
hosrile: tltlnosphc:re which can ,0 sp¢l'ltaneollSly ag~nsc him at:lllY time.~7 .. " 

And if the terror proved insufficie:nt, Bolschwing 3Ugg~ted the llcellSing 
Jewish businesses as a precursor to meij: expropriarion. Bolschwing's ide2S 
thOlJc of Adolf Eichmann and ow:rs in the department. Wh<:n Al.1Stria 
Thlrd Reich in 1938, Bolschwing was invited to assist Eichmann in r,,,,,,' .. "CJUW."'''''' 
program for expropriwng Jewish property and forcing Austrian Jews to emlg""'!'x.."i 
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I~ Marc;h 1940, probahlyas .t reward. for hi.s work in the Jewish Alfairs 
Dt!paroncnt--wh.ich by this point had been tran.~ferred co thl!: Gest~\PO und~r the. 
command. ofAdolfEichmann-Bolschwing received II. plum fo.reign pOll'tJ.ng. He 
was n~med Himmler's representative in ROmalli:l., responslb[e for ~1I SD activitY; 
in rhe councry_ The paper u,tll [ea.ves unclear what, if :tny, poUc.icru mi,~si.on. h~ 
Clrried wir.h bim. Bol$chwing, h.ow~ver, acted as ifhe we::n:: in Buchar~t expressly 
to enhance the power of the ulrr,t-Fascist Iron Gua(d movcmcnr., which, despite 
the Fascist kaoings of Rom:ul.ht's proJGerman strongman Mlttshal AntDn~c:u, 
had been shut Out of an.y government posi.tions. Initially, Boischwings efforts 
were greeced with success. In October 1940, the RorntUlian dlcta~or Marshal 
Anconescu joined wich the Iron Guard in fo.rcing the Romanian. king to ahdic,uc. 
Certain members of the 1r.0\1. Guard we.re chen brought into [he new government. 
Bolschwing's StLCCC5~ was marked 1.1'1 anorhet'. even more pern.ldous way. 
following this govemrnent sh.akellp, che Romanian government issued Ll series 
of anti~Jcwi.~h eructs. Fo.r the first time, Jewish propercy had to be regi~tered. 
Having shaped Gel~man antt--Jewish Jaws and p:mldpated in [heir C::l<t.ension ~o 
AtlSuht. Bolschwio.g wa~ welt ~uitcd to serve as [he: IrOI} Guard',q ",dv.isor on how 
to do the s:un.e In Roma.nia,38 . 

Whether. becau~e: of 13olschwlng's advke Or not, rhe Iron Guard .~ubseql1ently 
'. Qverpl:lyed its hand in Romanian politics. TIle reh.ttionsh.ip with An.ronescu was 
:.' never easy, but by e.trl), 1941 boch $ides understood tha.t there: was little re",son to 

expet;t it to cominuc_ When the I.ro.n GU<t.rd struck first, Amoncsc;u' responded 
witb military force_ BotschwIng's immediate rl!$pons\: was co support his clic:ms. 
i:F rnovc~ th7 top_ thirteen m~n or the Iron Guard. movement, includ.i.ng it~ 
Fi~d, Horla Slma, I.nto thc SD s reSIdence in the: German Emba,'iSY cotnpound. I 
Himm.ler supported che pr(ltection of the Iron Guardists, but the: Hitler regime, 

. in general, disapproved or Botsc:hwingi; meddling in ({omani;<n internal atT:<tirs. 
.' lhe Iron GtHtrd rebellion was not in lin¢ with Nazi foreign polic;y, w.hereas 
.. the suppon: of the ~jsting Rom,\nian government W.\S considered pal<\mount. 
: 'especially in light of Hitler's phlns to ;\ftack the Soviet Union later that year_ 
... :Before the rebell.ion W:l.S put down, the Iron Guard gavc the RomanIan peop1.e a 

·ho(r.ific demonstration of rheir hnreci of the ,Jews- The capital's It:wish quarter 
., 6r~ bombed. Symtgoguc:s were: de.~troyed, and as many as six hundred JcW!;. 
·were kIlled, lIome hung on meat hooks in a gn~esome attempt to defi.le orthodox 

.bucC:!ler shops. 
,·Bolschwingldid everything hi:: could to protecr the perpetrators of the 
. '8ueharest pogrom. As he h,ld argued In 1937, he viewed pogrom.~ as useful_ 

. to discipline Jewish behavior.' When AncOtlC:~SCU ,~ought to arres[ Haria 
Con.~r,a.ntin Pap:l.nacc, and the rest of the men who had challenged hi~ 

!;fc~.dct~shi .. Md la.unchcd the pogrom 1.0. Buch~.res[. Boischwtng organized ali'! 
t~ exfiltrate the men to GermanY'f He had to work qUickly becattse 

Rf.lma.nhtn government w.:tmed Himlnler's people.,.-cspccially Bolschwing 
of Bucharest- B~fore le.wi.ng the:: C01lntC)', Bolschwi.ng was able to 
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lay the groundwork for getting Sima and the orhers OUt. A few weeks l:1t~ 
top thirteen Iron Guardsmen escaped from Romania via Bulgaria.39 ' 

. BoIschwing's criminal activities, ho~er, did not end wlth the I'\f"t ....... i~~ 
of the lead~rs (l~ the Buch.a.rest pogrom.' After serving less rh.:ID a year in 
Gestapo prlson m 1942-43 (probably as punishm=nt for his insubordlllaUOll 

. in Buc~t, or perhaps for some other reason), Bolschwing went bade Into 
the Je~lsh ex:ortion business. He'participaced in expropriating from its J . 
o~~:~.,a T.:~J.?~, H.~p.1,U'gmedi~ supply company called Pharmacia.. ~n 
StcahIlg '20 ·percentfor. hiinsdf, he rdinquished Some control of the Vienna 
of/Pliarmacia to German rollitary intelligence for use ~ a cOVer.'l ' 

Bo/S.hwing and the United Stare! 
As the war drew to a close, Boischwing understood 
mat the days of the Thousand Year Reich wc:re 
numbered. He n~c:ded to find a way to survive. His 
second marriage ~o an Austrian woman gave him 
opponunity to reinvent himself. His new br(,th/!r~· 
in-law was a member of 0-5, the Austrian lClilSI,i~nc;oeo 
moytnlent that sprang up in 1943 when me 1'\' .11Il'!c~._ 
announced that Austria wollld be treated as a separate 
country. ~n late, 1944. Bolschwing, who had by now'S 
brought hls.famlly to Salzburg, ·began working for rhe~J; 

. " 0-5 unit in the Tyrolian Alps. For:1 less pliabJe man, 
. Otto v.on SoJsc:hWlng the transformation from Junhr aristocrat ro 1)trolian 

underground operative would have been too difficult 
to, pull off. Bue BoLschwmg pl<Lyed his new role: so well that [he leader of me 
local resistance unit would sign an :af6davit attesting to Bolschwina's career in the 
:Austrian resistance. 4~ . ~ 

, Fo=tunat~ly for Bolschwing, the first U.S. Army officers whom he encountered 
were 111 military government and not intelligence, £0: Bolschwlng was not 
conlpl~elJ'. ~nknO~Il rcAllied. in'reUlgence, In 1940, the' Poles had reported 
to mCl.T BJiltlsh aIhes on a Bolschwing, code named "Ossie," who was heading 
G~rman in.telligen~e in .Bucharest.43 This information appe;.red in the German 
pruner, a .b:ographic regISter of all known German intelligence officers, compiled 
by the Brmsh and shared with the Office of Stratc~c Services (OSS) and che U.S, 
kmys Cle .. Beside Bolschwing's name in the primer was the note, "traveled to 
Paltitine-in 1934 in the hope of discovering a treasure chest believed to have been 
buried by the Getman Anny in 1918,"44 . 

The refere~ce to, Palestine;: was not me only india.tion in these early portraits 
tha.t Bolsc:hwlllg mlght have had something to do Wlth me N2Zi persecution of 
the Jews: At the cn~ of the war, some ocher .informa.tion emerged thar placed 
Bolschwmg as an adVISor to the Iron Guard at the time of me pogrom. In Au.gustr 
1945. a captured SS officer named tfciru: JOS[ described him lI.$ a capt~ in the : 
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SSwho had not orily been a leading player in the Iron Guard affair bue also • 
had single-handedly smuggled Haria Sima and the others co Germany.~ These 
interesting tidbits aside. Bolschwing was con5idered a minor figure and no one 
in the Allied ooutlterinceWgence commu,nlty bothered co investigate further. No 
se3.rc~ Wa5 made for any rdc:vant cap~ed Nazi documents, and noth..ing mOre 0n 

him was sene co che field. Me-mwhlle, the U.S. Army dld not do any bacl<;ground 
tracing of hlm on its own, Instead it rdjed on an autobiography supplied by 
Bolschwlng, which skip~d over thee years 1936-1940. 

In April 1945, Boischwing became "closely affiliated" *ith the: hcadquarters 
of the 41 Oth Infanny. 'There he cultivated a relationship with his first American 
patron and protector, L1eutenant Colonel Ray F. Goggin,! ~olschwing~ wrote 
Goggin in the first of his testimonials, "mate:riallyassisted the armed forc«:s of 
the United Scates during its advance through Fern Pus iand western Austria 
pdor to the surrender of the G~nla.n &my." Goggin credited Bolschwing with 
capturing ovcr twenty high.ranking Nazi officials and fifty-five office:rs and :Usc 
with "leading patrols chac led co the capture of many more."-46 . ""\' 

Well a.war~ of his own role in th~ persc:cution of the Jews. Bolschwlng was 
cager to create a sense of obligation on the pa.rt of Germany's new o~upkrs 
that would insulate him from prosecution. He wo(ked for the U.S. military' 
administration in southern Germany into 1946. Sensing. however •. that his 
greatest long.~erm value would be in the field of intdligem::c, Boisehwing deftly 
moved i11CO 3. contracrua! relationship with the Gehlen Organization. a U.S:
subsidized German fordgn intelligence service under D.S. Army $upervision,47. 
Bolschwing had cried for direct recru~tment by the CenmJ !ntelligence Gl'OUp 
(CIG). the' immediate: precursor co the CIA.. Bue when CIG officers ill VIenna 
took a look at Bolschwing in early 1947, they decided he wa:; not worth 
recruiting.4H 

This initial rc::jection by cile crG would be an unusual event ill Bolschwing's 
. charmed career. He usually made an excellent firsc impression. Aimosc every 

intelligence officc;r, American or German. who encountered Bolschwing lefe 
. thinking chat 4e was exceedingly brigh't.4~ The Impre~on was helped by 
Bolschwing's fadlliy with bngWlges: besides his Ndve German, he spoke aawl~ 
French and English. But me CIG man in Heidelberg. He~ry He:ck.sher. wJ as 

··elllperienced an agent handler in Central Europe -as one: cpuld find, Once he 
his colleagues in Heidelberg and Vienna looked beyond che sales piech, they 

an unreli~ble man.'o . The key co their immunity cd Bolschwing's charlD/ 
that £hey did not bother to sociull"c; with hiol. Instead, they evaluated. him 

on whar they knew of his Nni career. in rus spirit. a conccmporaneoWi 
:LS.SG$Smc:nt of Bolschwing explained. "Most evaluation.:; of B (ba.:ied without: 

i!X.C1~Dtinn on study ofbiogtaphy ramer than persona1association). run as follows: 
wm·see1<.inlt, egOtiSticali and a man of shifting loyalties.")'· • ' 
. ··~olschwing. however, was good enough for the Gehlen Org.uUzation, which 
. ·1947 was expanding rapidly. Keen co acquire secret sources in the Balkans, 
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the Gehlen Organization hoped Bolschwing would be able to use his contactS 
to reconstruct the old SS networks, Gomprising ethnic: Germans in Romania 
(VoLksUursr:her) and Iron Guardsmen (or Legionnaires). He was assigned to a 
that spedaliz.c:d in operations in Roma.ru;" Bolschwing was one of several former 
5S men hired by the West G'ermans for d1is work in 1947 and 1948.sl 

BoLschwing was not especW1y successful as an agent recruiter for Gehlen. 
Despite their loyalty to him for his effortS in 1941. the leadership of the Iron 
Guard had little interest in working as int:~lligc:nce gatherers fer Boischwing. 
Horia Slma and ConstaI'l.ril'). Papanace were morc: interested in fighting each 
other for predominance ,among the refugees of rhe Iron Guard movement than 
in malciflg a small contribution to containlng the Soviet Union. Within about 

, aycar. the West Germans re:aliz.ed that the smooth-talking Bolschwing was 211 

operational blowhard. not worth the black market gas, cigarencs, and u.s. dollars 
requir:c::d to pay him}! . 

¥o~~cally,.,j\lSt as Gehlen was preparing to oust Bolsc:hwing for poor 
:''Peffor~F~,.:P.olitkal events in Central Europe introduced a. new facror duit 
'~~~4~."6ri+lg .the ClA, d=pite itS predecessor's ,earlier misgivings, into the c3s~,I~ 
)1iC:surprise spl it between Stalin and Marshal Tlto of Yugoslavia in 1948 had" 
crea.ted a. possibility for agret:ment among the four Allied. PoweX's on what to 
.cia about A.ustria. Since 1946. the talks had been dea.dlocked by Yugoslavia's 
demand, ;l.S $upporrcd by Moscow, for the cession of the southeastern provinces 
elf Austria. ~iltW"ith nto now consi~d an enemy, the SovietS announced in lace 
May '1949:,that mey'would acc;ept the British, French,' and American position on, 
t/.i~'borders ofth<::·I\ew Austria.S<! ,While: important issues still remained, there was 
rcason to believe tnat an agreement which would end the military occupation of 
the country might be around the COrner. 
. The pro.spect of an inde?tndent Austria forced the CIA. to mink hard about, 

. the futw'e of irs operations in the country. Since 1945, the U.S. civilian espionage 
services~thc OSS •. the Strategic Services Unit (SSU), and then the CIA.-had 
been tbe least funded and ultimately the least established of the agencies 
collecting intelligence for the United States in Austria. The Cle, though initially 
designated to follow rn;l.tr:ers of security. ,became the largest collector of political' 
infomla.tion. By 1946, mere was yet another entrant ip. this competition. The 
Gehlen Organization was permitted to collect information 1n Austria on behalf of 
.me U.S. military. The Gehlen Organizatiop (called "Ausodeum") had atenslve 
,cQnt2.cts,in rl).e displaced persons camps in Awtria and among Germa1lS who had 
fled, to Austria from Eastern Europe. 

I:.o. '.me, fall 'of 1949, the CIA undertook a sedes of measures designed tio 
preparc: for ,the end of military occupation in Austria.~: 'The: Agency recruited 
Thomas Lucid. the former chief of operations of the eIe 430th Detachment. 
me main U.S. military security unit In all of occupied Austria.so The hiring of 
Lucid ooincided with ,th~ initiation of a penetration operation to determine the 
nature. orall eIe operations in AustriaY The Agetlcy intended to keep those 
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networks mat wltre worthwhile and drop those: tha.t wer~ not. Concerned a:bou.~ 
the rebirth of Gerlnatl. nationalism in Ausr;ria, the Agency also decided to displace 
Ausodeutn IUld co-opt some of its assets.SI James CritChfield, me: chid" of the 
CIA:s PuUach base in Bavaria, played a pivotal role: in tkc:idin~ wnich of the CIC'~ 
and Gehlen's agencs in Austria the: CIA would a.cquire. Bolschwing's name had 
come: to Cdtchfield as a possible recruit co salvage from Awodeum. For some 
time, Bolschwing had been making noises to me CIA station in Salzburg that he: 
wanted co transfer from the: Gehlen O~ganj:zadon co the CIA. 

Onc;c: again Bolschwing managed to sell himsdf:lS a useful intelligen¢'e 
asset, though cilis should have been impOSSible. From 1934, through 1949, W: 
incelligence careel' had amounted to yt!ry littl~. He had been thrown oue ofbotli 
Palestine and Romania, and he managed to so anger his owngove:rnmc:nt that he" 
spent nearly a year in jail in, 1942-43and was demoted to SS sergeant in·1945. ' 
What's mare, he had produced very little for Gehlel'l .. An til-fated covert operator 
and ineffectual agent-controller, if looked at objc;:ctively, Bolschwing had little to 
offer the CLA.. Moreover, leaving aside his questionable value as an intdllgc;ncc 
asse::t, the man was a political problem. At the very least he was known to have 
harbored the perpetrators of three llights of tcrror, which left hundreds of 
Romanian Jews dead and meir neighbor1.oo~ destroyed. 
. At cilis paim. however, his value:: as an asset was noe c.onceiV'ed tn terms of his 
willcy:lS an agent. His rc::cruitmemwas supported on the :l.SSwnption that he had.? 
acces.! to large groups ofrron Guardsmen and Auscrian personalities •. Before giving"· 

· his approval, CritdJic:ld rcque:s~ed a detailed background report on Bolschwing-' 
A shon: while lacer. he: received a two-page document th~t retold the familiar tale 

· ofBolschwing in prewar Palestine: and a ruscWlsion ofhls':l'ole iJ'l. encoW'aging and 
then protecting the hon Guard in Romania.s~ In recrospect. this trace:: can at bcst 
be described aJi sloppy. The' CIA sent informatloll frorn only its field nations, 
along with what was readily available a~ heo.uiquar1:crs; no one hotheleci ~o check 
chI:: captured German records in the old torpedo f2cto1Y in Alexandria, Virginia, 
to ensure CMC the CIA kntw all that it could abou.t him.'o 

Evidence of the ·conn~ction between Bolschwing and Eichmann 'lnight 
.. ·not ha.ve au.tomatically disqualified Bolschwing, but it wowd have raised hard 
· ·~uescions ~bout his tt'Uthfulness, since he continued to conceal his prewar service 
.. in mc Jewish Affairs Department. Crlcchfidd knew, and mere: was,n.o dispute, 

m.at Bolschwing had a.dvised and then assisted the perpetrators of the pogrom 
:of Bucharest. Had [he hint of war criminality been a llM'lUS test of.sons for the 

.. CIA, this alone would have disqualified Bolschwing. The: information, about 

. however, could have llw-olkened the CIA to the fact tha~ Bolschwing 
. a UaI who was :lS unrdlable :l.boUl; the present as he was about his own past. 

September 1949, Boischwing had wrimn an autobiography for the CIA m:n 
nOt; mention his having worked for the: SO's Jewish Affalrs Department in the 

61 The:: field rcpp:sentatives did no. push very hard to unc:ov·er unfavorable: 
,WiorUlatlon· on Bolsch.wing; they needed him. to achieve: opcranonal changes in 
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Austria. Meanwhile, CIA headquarter's was tOO busy or toO uninterested to t~k 
wyane to do some digging in the flIes. ,. 

Even without the Eichmann matelial, the CIA knew chat Bolschwing Was 
nororious enough chat he might become an embarr:.L>sment if some precautions 
were not taken. Boischwing h:ld never been· formally denazified by a German 
or Awtrian court. He:: was still maintaining ~ha[ he h:l.d never :actU2.lly joined 
the PaJ:C)'~ Banking on his interrogatOr's assumpdon~ about his prc:vious life:: as a 
Pl'~s$ian al'iscocl".l.C, Bo1schwing concocted a Story that he had paid his brocher's 
burler. who W:1.I :I. mc:mber ot' the NazI Pany, to retroactively make him a member 
back ·to 1932. The: CIA in Pullach knew thar Bolschwillg's SOC file effectively 
"discredited this story. These files £howc:d mat he was a. form:tl member of the SS 
and bad even been n. formal member of the RSHA, which supervised his work in 
,Romania.' 

The CIA stuion in Pullach decided that che BDC £lIe had to be cleansed to 
prc:vc:m outsiders from using thi~ information to Wld<::rmine Bolschwing's position. 
In late 1949. Bolschwing c1ai med an c:xpcrti!:e ill Austrian politics and seemed to 
·be viewing thac as the next tU'e.\ for political action.62 · Early in 1950, the Austrian 
governmcnt was starting [0 ask questions about Bdschwing's ~uws in dlC COUl'lCry.1l.'l 
p~plte some misgivings on the part of the CIA chief in Berlin. Critchfield received 
the support of CIA headql.O,mers 6Uld tht: incriminating files were: rc:moved from the 
BDC. 6~ If the Ausrrians or even another U.S. agency asked for traces on the man, 
they were co be told that ther'c was ~no file: a\'aihb.le."6S 
. In lieu of attempring to stop him from clean!>ing the Bolschwlng iilCl;, ont: of 

Critc:hfidd's colleagues in the field caucionc:d: 

At the el1ld of th~ war we tried to be vert ~m;1.Tr and changed the llarru:[~J of ~t:vern.l 
members of the SD and Abweht in order to protect chert'! from rho:: Gc:nnan 
auch(>ritic::s :1lld the occup:a.don :l.loIthorides. in mo&! C:l,l(c=.~ tht:~e person. were so 
well known that the c:h:4ngt: in nOl.me compromised them more th2J.l if clley were to 
face a. dtl'l;gifieation COUrt and face: the judgmc:nt which would h~ve bc=en meted 
out to thc:m. In the meancime. the devdopmcms in Germ:my:md probably also 
in Austri.a haw; betm such that mert'lber~hip in the SS, 01' it, the:: SD. or in the 
Abwehr no longer is regarded as ~ mik~ against allY persunality. SinC".e I rt:gard it 
impoliSible to keep ~ecret ~~h associations, excc:pc in I;;I.Sco where a person was a 
clandestine agent of a given organi7.Oltion, I r~u~t you to rea.sess the advisability 
of withholding informacion available: in th(: B(:rlin Docwnen~ Center. 611 

The moment the CIA acted to whitewash Bolsd1wmg's past, this Na:d war 
criminal gained enormOIJ5 lc:v<:rage over the U.S. governm~nt. Given that he 
had .. worked for a wholly owned l>ubsidiary of U.S. incelligence for twO years. 
Bolschwin£ was :Urc::l.dy a: potential disposal problem. But the fact thar suppotr 
was now coming dire::ctly from me:: CIA mr;;anr. ,hat Bolschwing could Om: day 
become a. major political problem if not managed carefully. 

l310H WtiHll:1"; 
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In an att<:mpt to remove any il'li~givings at the stations in Berliner Katlsruhe . 
over hiding Bolschwing's SS personnel records, H.ich:lJ:d Helms, the chief of . 
German operations in Wa:;hingwn, had explaincd ro the: field that the secret . 
had ~o be kept ar least !Jndl August 1950: "ConsIder it essential r m.2.r] Usage . 
[3 Boischwing code name] maintain [his] presenr position and freedom of 
movement. [The] [d]edsiol) to withhold or release Berlin file must be based [on] 
the considel'ation lof] which action [is) le3s( likely remlct his a'tivides [for the) 
next nin cry days. "~7 

Cri[chfidd himself c::I.bled to WashIngton in April thar "[1J fec;l we should 
go (co] any length to help Usage."6ti. Yet within a few months, Crl[chfidd had 
evidently cited of Bolschwing.6~ 'The! CIA Name File is silenr On what Helms 
and Critchfield had expected to' happen by August 1950, but whatever it was, 
iT did not happen.?U By mid·19 51 Pullach had tr~nsferrc:d Boischwing to the 
resp9nsibillry of the ClA in A!Jsrti;J.. "'There appears co be: litde hope," Critchnetd 
concluded 1n.1951, "tha.t he will c:ver develop into a nrsr.cl3ss agent.nYI 

For CtA Austria. this second-class agent waS now expecred to revive the Iron 
Guard networks chat he had once ce1'lde::d for (he Gehlen Organization. Gehlen 
had closed the Romania networks in November 1951, perhaps under U.s. 
pressure, leaving the field wide opcn to the United Srates.71 In January 1952, CIA 
headguarter; ;u.rhorizcd operational clearance for CIA Austria J;O use Bolsc:hwh~g 
as a principal :l.gent.'~ 

Despite consistendy underperfoml.J.ng as a J:eports officer and case offi,er, 
, Bolschw.ing cOl1£lnur::d to be promoted. Parr of the:: problem was rhat the people 

he encountered had lirtkknowledge of .A.!Js(ria or Romania a.nd therefore bd 
no way of evaluating his I'm.teria!. thw-, the chief eIe intelljgence officer James 
Milano. who saw what Bolschwing had givc:n Gc:hlen, could telJ Critchfield in ali . 
honescy that Bolschwing wrote the "'best rcportS avai!a.ble [co the] USFA [Unired 
Sta'ces Forces. AWitdaJ."71 

The lruit phase of the: Bolschwing scory holds an additl.onal.surprise. In 1953,\ 
a year into its new contract with Bolschwing, CIA Austria decided thar it W::lS 

tin,l(:·tO close·down his Rornatllan netwarh. rBut instead of merdy firing him, did 
Clt\Siation did aomething unimaginable. Ir cb,osc: to l'eward this li'l.competenr.': 
by'hdpinS him achieve his long-term goal; [he: CIA decided to help him become !' 
a. U:S. ciriten. 75 , 

The CIA.'s continuing unwillingness to dc:classify operational dr::tails of the: work 
done by the Nazi 55 officers whom ic employed after the war makes It difficult [0 

determine the: exact reasons for C1A Austria'. blunder. Scattered comments in the 
declassined record suggest that Bouchwing had once: aga.i.n managed co convinc~ 
some intelligence officers tha., he was a great political oper:J.tiv~. In July 195.3, CIA 
Austria recommended to Washington mat Bolschwlng be given U.S. cl,izenship so 
that he could return co Austria ~s a 'ClA officef'.76 Wa.o;hing'ron agreed with h:J.f of 
these· recommendations. The CIA believed chat U.S. dti~enship was appropriate 
payment for "six years['J servi.ce" to th<: l'lation,77 bur unless "fa) more specific plan 
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[were] presented for future work u.p<ln tecum to Austria," W:lShlngton rhought it 
was cline to CUt Bolschwing loose.'¥ . 

The ease with wb.ich Bolschwing managed co enter the United States wurams 
a study of its own. At root, the Dep:u-tmem of Justice,: which oversaw the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). knowingly ·vIolated U.S. lll"w 
to permit Bolschwing co enter the United States. 1he M~Ca:rran Act Of 1950 
~cluded from che United ·States any immlgranu who were Gommurusrs or who 
belonge:d to organizations deemed a. threac co U.S. public seFuriry. In light of its 
obligations under the McCarran Act, the INS lnicillly balked at gr:ulting the visa, 
but when the CIA asked char the INS "waive [its] objections," me INS did so and 
granted the: visa.7ll "'His entry w..s in effc:ct a.ccomplished," a CiA .internal !'cview 
of its files on the case late.r: concluded; "by th~ CIA statement thar his services 
on our behalf were of a such a nature as co override his ochelwise ~ndesirable 
b~ckgrou.nd ll.'i ddined by tht: McCarran Act."so . ' . 

Boischwing's mefnbef$h~p in the: Nazi Pany and his wartime SD work in 
, Bucharest were well-known faCts among mose helping him to becorn~ a U.S. 

citi~en; the only real skdeton in Bobchwing's doset was his prewar work with 
Eichmarul ill the Jewish Department. For seven years he had managed. to work 
with various American groups without the Elchmartn quesdot!. bdt!.g posed. He 
had wdtten documents for Mildenstein, Rimmler, and Eichmann that would 

.. ·ha,ve immediately betrayed his tt'1.le face. ' B~t I.1ntU 19"53. no U.S. !.ntelligence.' 
offidal had ever bothered to·:lSk him abouc Eichmann, let alone look for ohose 
do~ents. • 

A:; the Agen.cy Wa.:I pressuring the: INS to bring Bolschwing into the t:;O.untry, 
some final checking by CIA Austria turned up two a~ent reports that placed 
Solschwing in Eichmann's office before me war.Sl Of c:ou4se, had CIA Al.tsuia 
asked headquarters to c:heck with the ardlivists a.t the: torpedo factory, the mystery 
would have been solved immediately. Bue checks on Bolschw!ng continued to be 
half-hearted. The CIA team in A:uStrla.had alrt:'J.dy decided to help Bolschwing, 
become an Amcrkan. Nc:ve:rthdcss, chis serious bd had to be . followed, SOT 

D01.scnWl!'Lg' .underwent. what appears to hav~ been a poly~raph, Finally askc:d I. 
~er.h,~r he had known Eichmann. Bolschwing Ued and sald ~e had met him only: 

i~ Bolscilwing's effort at deception was decected, butche admlnism.tor of ,. 
d.ecided to ~plain the entire thing away. 1ht concl~ion: Bolschwing was' 
only "a: minor point." and it could be left a.t tha.t.a~ 

Bolschwing became a U.S. dci:.:en. His 'Work for the CIA ended. the 
!j'·m,nm,,.nr he left Auscria, and me idea that he could become a political analyst of 

died with his operational clear.mee. But BolschwLng refused to melt away. 
working menial jobs for a short while, he: parlayed his language::: skllls and 

charm Inco employme.\'lC a:c the ph;umaceutical company Warner Lambert, 
. becoming assistant to the vice president l.n charge of foreign ex:porcs. tI4 

incerest in playing policics had not dimmed, however. By 1961, he was 
a position with the pred.eces.sor of the U.S. Agency for International 
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Devdopment. Hiving cultivaccd some politicians in New]u$ey, Bolschwing 
~d£ nominated to a State Department POSt in India. u~ , 

'When lsrael and the U.S. Justice Depattment did not go after him in 1960, 
'Bolschwing thought che seCret of his supporting role: in the: Nazi persecution of 
'the J eW$ was 5afe., The CIA, however, understood that Bol~wing was a. major 
problem. In. 1961, a.t the height of the Eichmann trial, the CIA explained to him 
that although he had lied about his role in the persecution of the Jews. me CIA 
would not turn him in to the U.S. Depa;'tmel'lt DfJusticc or to the West Germans. ~ 
He had become a potential political embarrassment. and the CIA wanted to hide 
its role in bringing him to the United Scates. However, Bolschwing was told that 
if questions were raised. the CIA would not lie on his behal£ The CIA did make 
one requC.!>'t of Bol,schwing.B7 He wa.sadviscd not to pursue the U.S. government 
job in India, and he complied. }w a result of this understanding, it was not u.nrlll 
me.early 19805 that BolK:hwing would finally be exposed by the Department of 

'J ustice Office of SpC:cial·lnvestigatians ~ the war criminal that he had long bee~) 
He ~ denaturalized ~Ut avoid.ed depo!tati~n. He was already suffering from ~ 
ternunal illness at· the tlllle of his denaturalization and was allowed to die in th~~ 
UnitC!:d.$c;lt!!S in ,.19&2 .. ~ 

1heodorSaevcc:kc, 
Unlike Otto vOn Boischwing:. Thc:odor Saevecke did not try to hide from his CIA 
handlers the fact that he was a committed Naz.l. The initial phase in the relationship 
between Saevecke and the U.S. government remains unclear. despite new releas~ 
.under the Na:ci War Cri.me5 Disclosure Act. Declassined CIA documents suggesr 
that Saevecke was recruited by what became che Cl.& Berlin Base (Kubark Berlin), 
The date of the recruitment i5 unknown; however, there is ~ indication tha.t as 
early as 1946 Sacvedce was u.nder the protection of U.S. intelligence and that he 
was assistt!d in avoidil1g a British prison sentenee for wa.r crimes in 1947. 

Born in 1.911 in Hambwg. Saeveda: jOint!d the Nazi Party.in 1929. He 
brou.ght with rum rwo years of ocperi\:nce as a teenage member of the Freikorps 
Rossbach, a paramilitary organization that terrorized German cid~s in the 
Weimar Republic:. Mer a. stint in the German Navy, he became: :I.. criminal 
c:o~issar. a Kripo (Criminal Police) officer in the: storied Hanseatic Lc:ague ciry 
of I1lbeck-with the niission of fighting "Jewish and Marxist" infiUetlc.e5 mere. S8 

He later moved to Berlin in me./iame capacity, At the start of the war, he was 
reas.signed to the Sipo (Security Pollee) in Poznan, Poland, where he remained 
.unttl June 1940. During this period he served at a concentration camp near 
Po:r.nan, where he vvas one Qf three individuals authoriu:d to approve e*cutions of 
Poles, Russians. Gypsies, and Jews. 19 Returning to Berlin later [hac year. Saeveckc: 
remained MO years bdore once again being sent OUt, this time to North Mica. 

It was in Tunisia thac Saevecke's SS career took off. He came under the wing 
of Walter RaWf,a.n SS Ma.jor who helped perfect the Sauerwagm, the cxtcution 
trucks in which people were killed. through the rerouting of carbon monoxide from 

, . the engine's exhaust .. :R.2.uff { 
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At this point Saeveck 
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